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2-Propenoxy Radical
Anthropogenic or from 
oxidation of atmospheric 
species
Radical leads to formation of 
ozone and oxidized organics
Highly reactive 
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Anion Photoelectron Spectroscopy
Based on photoelectric 
effect
Useful for atmospheric 
species
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e‾BE=hν−e‾KE
A‾ + hν→A + e ‾
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D.P.=Diffusion Pump
T.P.=Turbo Pump
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Electron kinetic energy 
resolution decreases with 
increased photon energy
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3.49 eV Photon Energy
Raw Image
Reconstructed Image
X̃ 2A
Ã 2A
Experimental electron affinity: 1.93 eV 
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2.33 eV Photon Energy
X̃ 2A
Ã 2A
?
Experimental electron affinity: 1.93 eV 
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2.33 eV Photon Energy
X̃ 2A
Ã 2A
?
Taken from: Patros, K. M.; et al. ISMS, 2018.
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Potentially multiple 
conformers at play
Energetically similar 
species?
Proximity of π orbital 
and O(2p) orbital 
leads to 2 separate 
progressions
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X̃ 2A
Ã 2A
Anions
Neutral Radicals
9CAM-B3LYP/aug-cc-pVTZ
DFT and TD-DFT
II‾: X̃ 1A
+0.07 eV
I‾:  X̃ 1A
0.00 eV
II:  X̃ 2A
+1.86 eV
I:  X̃ 2A
+1.84 eV
3.00 eV
I:  Ã 2A
+2.25 eV
II:  Ã 2A
+2.27 eV
Frisch, M. J. et al., Gaussian 09, 
Yanai, T.; et al., Chem Phys Lett  2004, 393 (1), 51-57.
1.75 eV
Experimental Electron Affinity: 1.95 eV 
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C-O Stretch/C-H Bend 
1073.75 cm-1
Wagging
987.92 cm-1
334.23 cm-1, 452.70 cm-1 are minorly
active
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Higher electron affinity conformer
Lower electron affinity conformer
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0.3 eV
0.3 eV
CAM-B3LYP/aug-cc-pVTZ
Spacing suggests 
presence of lower 
electron affinity 
conformer also present
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6/19/2018 12CAM-B3LYP/aug-cc-pVTZ
I: X̃2A II: X̃2A
I: Ã2A II: Ã2A
I‾: X̃1A II‾: X̃1A
Larger relative energy gap between anion and neutral ground state of 
conformer I lessens electron affinity
0.3 eV
0.3 eV
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Wagging
1399.02 cm-1
Bending
1337.48 cm-1
896.27 cm-1, 1035.98 cm-1 are 
minorly activeCAM-B3LYP/aug-cc-pVTZ
Conformer  I simulation 
matches peak pattern 
of initial progression
C-O Stretch/C-H Bend 
1073.75 cm-1
Wagging
987.92 cm-1
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CAM-B3LYP/aug-cc-pVTZ
Wagging
1399.02 cm-1
Bending
1337.48 cm-1
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Appears to have 
good overlap with 
experimental 
spectrum
Similar to 3-buten-2-
ol!
Summary
Anion PEI is a useful method for probing 
neutral atmospheric radicals
Likely 2 different conformers with different 
electronic properties
This is similar to what we observed with 3-
buten-2-ol
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